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Mustang linebacker
Jordan Beck becomes
the top Cal Poly NFL
draft pick
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‘A Lot Like Love’
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Referenda foil to pass
The ASI-managed facilities
referendum failed to pass by
a larger margin than the
activities referendum
Kristen G ate
MUSI ANO DAILY

ASMH lAI KI) l>RK-SS

A group of l^tin American students march to protest a ‘one-sided’ vigil
staged against Illegal Immigration by the campus Young Conservatives at
Stephen F. Austin State in Nacogdoches, Texas.

State moves to enforce
federal immigration laws

Immigration rights groups say
the move will lead to racial
profiling and other abuses
Ben Fox

a s s <h : ia i e ij p r e s s

SANTA ANA — FrustMted by ille
gal iiiunigraiit cniiiiiials who slip their
grasp, a growing miiiiber of state and
county police agencies nationwide are
moving to join a federal program that
enlists local ofticers to enforce immi
gration laws.

The U.S. government has already
granted that authoritN’ in Florida and
Alabama, and the pnigrani is niider
consideration m ( Ainnecticut,
Oklahoma and Arkansas.
To the disnuy of immigrant advo
cate's, it s also m the works in Southern
C'alifornia, one of the nations most
ethnically diverse regions, where it
would reverse a long-standing policy
of avoiding questions about immigra
tion status during local criminal invessce Immigration, page 2

Hillel hosts Passover meal
T
gr:

Traditional Seder meal consists of
several dishes, each represents
something to honor the Jews’
freedom from slavery
Jonathan Drake
MUSTANCi DAILY

Hillel of San Luis Obispo hosted
their annual Passover Seder on
Saturday beginning the H-day holiday
celebrating the jews’ exodus from
slavery in Egypt.
Each of the food items in Seder
passover is representative of a different
event.
Although the holiday is about
remembering the suffering of the
Jewish slaves, it is meant to be a joyous
event, celebrated with the entire faniily.
“Jews aren’t fatalists, and something
that happened m the past won’t make
a difference now’’ San Luis C'lbispo
resident Sharlot Sunshine said before
the beginning of the meal.
The Seder meal consists of a hardboiled egg, roasted shank bone, pars
ley, bitter herbs and charoses.

A.ss(x:uTF.n
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Jonah Stiel, 6, keeps quiet during
a mock Seder on Tuesday.
C'haroscs is a mixture of chopped
apples, nuts and cinnamon mixed with
sweet wine.
“Every Seder is different to me”
Sunshine said.“Every year. I’m differ
ent and I’m reminded of things that
have happened in this past year.”
When the meal started. Rabbi Lon
of Hillel explained the meaning
behind each one.
Parsley and hard-boiled eggs represee Passover, page 2

Students Ilocked to voting booths
on April 20 and 21 to shoot down the
Associated Students Inc.-managed
facilities and student activities referen
da.
After two days of open polls, .S,302
students showed up to vote. This
accounts for 32 percent of the student
body, a relatively high percentage
compared to past turnouts.
The a'sults for the facility referen
dum were 1 votes (37 percent) in
favor and 3,333 votes (63 percent)
opposed.
The initial vote count for the stu
dent activities fee referendum was so
close, the state requia'd a a'couiit.The
results on April 22 confirmed the
measua failed by 75 votes.
The facilitii“s and activities fee aferenda would luve increased student
fees to expand and renovate the
University Union. Rec Center and
sports complex, as well as ca'ate a new
student activity center near C'ampus
Market. The activities referendum
would have raised student activity fees
to increase ftmding for student clubs
and organizations.
“1 think that there was too much
confusion going into the election,”
ASI President Blake Ikftton said. “I
really feel that miscommunication
played a big part in the results. There
were so many rumors going around
prior to the actual wring, and maybe
students just did not have enough
information on the facts.”
However, some students disagree.
Many cited that fees and tuition at C'al
Poly are already toti high.
“I voted no on both because our
UU is fine, our campus doc*sn’t seem
to be in need of renovation yet and
school fees are already increasing
through the state,” biology’ junior

SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSiANc; d a i i y

Students line up to vote on the ASI managed facilities and student
activities referenda April 21.
Phillip Kent said. “I think that many
stiulents who go here already have it
bad enough.”
Cither students were torn on the
refereiuLi. Many people who voted
against the facility fee voted for the
activity fee.
“I already have ample facilities to
exercise,” general engineering stiphoniore Scott Wasilewsky said. “I’m not
going to pay even more to go to a
gym I don’t use, and I want to contin
ue to not pay for it. On the other
hand, I voted for the activity fee
increase because many of the groups
and clubs need more money to operate.
1iespite the likely influx of students
in the coming years. ASI does not plan
to propose another measure' like this
in the near future.
“I d<m’t think students realized the
opportunity they had to make an
impact on the future, which is unfor
tunate,” Bolton said.“Ifsuch a measure
is ever offered again, the fee increases
will most likely be much higher. This
was a unique chance for us to invest in
future students and in C3al Poly.”

POLLING

RESULTS

Students voted down both fee increases

5Students
,3 voted
0 2on April 20-21
3o f the2campusPERCENl’
voted
6opposed3 thePERCENT
facilities fee
7determined
5 VOITS
that the

student-activities fee failed

Tougher policies means more inmates
The United States has a higher
rate o f incarceration than any
other country, followed by Britain
Siobhan M cD onough
ASS<X:iATED PRESS

WASHINCiTON — Growing at a
rate of about 900 inmates each week
between mid-2(K)3 and mid-2(K)4,
the nation’s prisons and jails held 2.1
million people, or one in every 138
U.S. residents, the government
reported Sunday.

By last June 30, there were 48,(KK)
more inmates, or 2.3 percent, more
than the year before, according to the
latest figures from the Bureau of
Justice Statistics.
The total inmate population has
hovered around 2 million for the past
few years, reaching 2.1 million on
June 30, 2002, and just below that
mark a year later.
While the crime rate has fallen
over the past decade, the number of
people in prison and jail is outpacing

the number of inmates released, said
the report’s co-author, Paige
Harrison. For example, the number of
admissions to federal prisons in 2(K)4
exceeded releases by more than
8,(KK), the study found.
Harrison said the increase can be
attributed largely to get-tough poli
cies enacted in the 1980s and 1990s.
Among them are mandatory drug
sentences, “three-strikes-and-you’reout” laws for repeat offenders, and
see Prison, page 2
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Passover

Prison

sent 'ipringtinu.' .iiul a iicvn life oiicsido
of sLivery. Tlioy dipped the p.irsley iii
salt water representing the tears of the
Jewish slaves.
Cirated horseradish reileets slavery,
.ind the horseradish saiiee on the plate
drew many faces of revulsion.
"It's disgusting," nutrition freshman
Amy Ovadia said.
The shank bone represents an otfering of ,i sacrificial lamb, while the
charoses is a symbol ot the mortar the
Jewish slaves used to assemble bricks.
.Matzos bread is eaten along with
the meal, representative ot the speed in
which the Jews left Israel because
there w'.is no time to let the bread rise
into loats.
An important part of the meal is the
Mamschewitz wine. Every table had at
least three bottles of the w ine.
Traditionally, each person drinks
four glasses of wine.
“You’re supposed to get drunk” said
business freshman Laura Moniz.
Songs in both Hebrew and English
tilled the air along with Kabbi Lon
reading the story of the exodus from
Eg>'pt.
Families talked and spent time with
each other as the night progressed in
freedom fmm oppression from their
ancestors.
“Passover is synonymous with free
dom,” Lon said.
This year the Passover Seder took
place at the Chris Jesperson
Elementary School auditorium locat
ed across from Cial Poly on Grand
Avenue.

“truth-m-sentencing” laws that
restrict early rele.ises.
" As a whole most of these policies
remain m place.” she said. “These
policies were a reaction to the rise in
ermu* in the ‘80s and early 00s.”
Added Malcolm Young, executive
director of the Sentencing Project,
which promotes alternatives to
prison: “Were working under the
burden of l.iws and practices that have
developed over .^0 years that have
focused on punishment and prison as
our primary response to crime.”

continueflJrotn pdge I

Call Mustang Daily
Advertising
at 756-1143

con tinuefi from page I

Immigration
continued from page I

tigations.
Immigrant rights groups insist the
move will discourage people from
reporting domestic violence or other
crimes for fear of deportation and
lead to racial profiling and other abus
es.
“We’re 100 percent against it,” said
Amin David, president of Los Amigos
of C3range County. “It will have a
chilling ert'ect on our community.”
In Orange County, Sheriff Mike
C.aivina is proposing the largest use of
the program in the country. He wants
to train as many as 5(H) deputies to
catch illegal immigrants with criminal
convictions.
Under the plan, he said, othcers
would only check someone’s status
when they are in jail or while investi
gating them for other serious crimes.
T hey would not conduct sweeps.
“We’re just taking advantage of
another law enforcement tool to take
bad guys off the street.” Camna said.
I )espite its limited scope, the pro
posal drew overwhelming opposition
when C'arona presented it to leaders
of coinniunitv' groups.
"If he embarks on this, we fear it
will spread to other local agencies and
then we’ll have chaos,” I )avid said.
In neighboring Los Angeles
County, the sheriff’s department
already has approval to tram seven
civilian employees this summer for a
... 1
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He said many of those incarcerated
are not serious or violent otleiulers,
but are low-level drug odenders.
Young said one way to help lower the
number is to introduce drug treat
ment programs that oifer eifective
w.iys of changing beluvior and to
provide appropriate assistance for the
mentally ill.
According to the Justice I'olicy
Institute, which advocates a more
lenient system of puinshment, the
United States h,is a higher rate of
incarceration than any other country,
followed by Britain, (Tiiiia, France,
Japan and Nigeria.
There were 726 inmates for everv

I()(),(100 U.S. residents by June 30,
2004, compared with 716 a year ear
lier, according to the report by the
Justice Department agency. In 2004,
one in every 138 U.S. residents w'as in
prison or jail; the previous year it was
one in everv 140.
In 2004, 61 peicent of prison and
jail inmates were of racial or ethnic
minorities, the government said. An
estimated I2.f) percent of all black
men in their late 20s were in jails or
prisons, as were 3.6 percent of
Hispanic men and 1.7 percent of
white men in that .ige group, the
report said.
Other findings include:

• State prisons held about 2,500
youths under 18 in 2004. That com
pares with a peak, in 1005, of about
5,.300. Local jails held about 7,(M)0
youths, down from 7,800 in 1005.
• In the year ending last June .30, 13
states reported an increase of at least 5
percent in the federal system, led by
Minnesota, at about 13 percent;
Montana at 10.5 percent; Arkansas at
0 percent.
• Among the 12 states that report
ed a decline in the inmate population
were Alabama, 7 percent;
CTmnecticut, 2.5 percent; and Ohio, 2
percent.

six-month pilot program to identify
inmates in the overcrowded jail who
are eligible for deportation.
Supporters of such programs said
it’s a common-sense way to help
badly outnumbered federal authori
ties find criminals who hide among
immigrants.
An estimated 465,(KM) people in
this country have gone into hiding
after receiving deportation orders.
That includes as many as 85,0(M)
immigrants who have been convicted
of a crime, said Manny Van Pelt, a
spokesman for U.S. Immigration and
C'ustoms Enforcement.
The agency, however, has 4,0(K)
detention and removal officers and
6,0(M) special agents to find them and
handle other crimes.
“Even if we doubled the number
of IC'E agents, there wouldn’t be
enough,” said Kris Kobach, a law pro
fessor at the University of MissouriKansas City who helped set up the
program in ALibama while serving as
counsel to former Attorney Cieneral
John Ashcroft.
Using local authorities to enforce
immigration law has been allowed
since 1W(), when it was included as
part of a broad immigration bill. But
no local agencies participated until
2(K)2, when 35 state and local officers
in Florida completed the training and
were authorized to take action on
immigration violations in domestic
terrorism investigations.

Alabama trained its first 21 officers
in 200.3 to deal with what officials
called a lack of attention by the feder
al govermiieiit to illegal immigration
in that state.
State troopers have used the
expanded enforcement pow'ers to
arrest more than 100 people, includ
ing a Mexican man wanted for mur
der in his country who was captured
during a traffic stop and a Nigerian
woman using a fraudulent passport to
get a driver’s license, said Haran Lowe,
a lawyer for the state Department of
Public Safety.
Danbury, C^onn., Mayor Mark
Boughton recently urged his state to
join the effort, citing the strain on
government services caused by the
growing illegal immigrant population
in the suburb of New York Cuty.
“The federal government h.as an
inability to do its job as it relates to
immigration,” Boughton said. “The
fact of the matter is that this is out of
control.”
Connecticut Attorney (ieneral
Richard Blumenthal said he would
evaluate the request.
In Los .Angeles Cxuint^-, interest in
the program is in large part financial.
About 30 percent of the lK,(MK)jail
inmates are foreign-born, but there
are only two federal agents assigned to
determine who should be deported.
Meanwhile, overcrowding has
forced the count\’ to release 2)K),(MM)

inmates in the past three years before
their sentences were completed.
“Our goal is to get them off the
street and out of the country so local
resources aren’t spent on these indi
viduals,” said sheriff’s Lt. Margarito
Robles.
Separately, the Los Angeles Police
Department recently said it was
reconsidering a rule imposed in 1979
that prohibits officers from checking
the immigration status of crime vic
tims and witnesses. The rule was
intended to encourage cooperation
with police.
Under the new proposal, LAPD
officers could seek a federal warrant
against an illegal immigrant who was
previously deported for a criminal
defense. The measure is primarily
meant for use against violent gang
members and other serious offenders.
The change, which requires
appmval by the Police C'omniission,
may not happen without a fight.
Nativo Lopez, president of the
Mexican-American
Political
Association, said his gmup and others
plan to pmtest by urging people not
to cooperate with law enforcement
except in the most extreme cases.
“They are throwing .30 years of
cooperation between police and the
Latino community out the window,”
Lopez said. “It’s a tremendous loss to
the public.”

Hybrid sales rise
diamarically inU .S.
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Despite more than 83,000 new
hybrids sold in 2004, they
represent less than one percent
o f the new vehicles sold in 2004
Dee Ann D urbin
ASS<M:iATEn PRFSS

DETROIT — Hybrid vehicle sales
nearly doubled in the United States
last year as gas prices soared and a
wider varictv’ of models attracted con
sumers.
New hybrid vehicle registrationv
totaled 8.3,15.3 in 2(M)4, an 81 percent
increase over the year before, accord
ing to data released Moiul.iy by R.L.
Polk A C'.o., which collects and inter
prets automotive data.
Still, hybrids represented less than 1
percent of the 17 million new vehicles
sold in 2(Ki4. But the U.S. hybrid mar
ket has grown by 960 percent since
2(KK), when 7,781 were sold, accord
ing to the Polk data, and m.ijor
automakers are planning to introduce
about a dozen new hybrids during the
next three years.
Lonnie Miller, din-ctor of anaivtical

solutions for Southfield-based Polk,
said federal and state tax credits for
fuel-efficient vehicles have helped
spur hybrid sales. More people also are
buying into the idea that driving a
hybrid is socially responsible, he said.
“What’s different about this than
other types of vehicles is that hybrids
are about what people want to give
back and what they want to feel
they’re doing with their vehicles,”
Miller said.
Despite the arrival of Ford Motor
Cai.’s Ford Escape hybrid in show
rooms last year, Japanese automakers
continued to control the vast m.ijority
of the U.S. market. Polk said. Japanese
brands accounted for more than 96
percent of the hybrid vehicles regis
tered.
Toyota Motor Corp., which was the
first automaker to commercially masspmdiice and sell hybrid cars, continues
to dominate the market. The Toyota
Prius, which went on sale in the
United States in 2()(K), occupied 64
percent of the U.S. hybrid market last
vear, w'ith 5,3.761 new Prius cars reg
istered. Polk said.
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LAKEPORT — Activist Marla
Kuzicka was rcMiicMiibered Saturday
as a passionate young woman who
dedicated her life to helping victims
of the Iraqi war, which led to her
own death. Mourners from around
the world paid respects during a
service that lasted more than three
hours. Friends, family members.
NATIONAL NEWS

W ASHINGTON — Senate
Majority Leader Bill Frist told con
servatives Sunday that judges deserve
“respect, not retaliation,” no matter
how they rule, and he defended his
effort to strip I )emocrats of their abil
ity to block votes on President Bush’s
court nominees.
“I don’t think it’s radical to ask sen
INTERNAI'IONAI. NEWS

Q U ITO , E cuador — Ousted
Ecuadorean President Lucio
Gutierrez flew’ to political asylum
in Brazil on Sunday, four days after
he was toppled by massive street
protests. He sought refuge from
angry demonstrators in the
Brazilian ambassador’s residence.
Gutierrez left with his wife and

colleagues and journalists shared
memories of Kuzicka’s boundless
energy and enthusiasm that helped
her accomplish much in 28 years.
Kevin Hanaher, co-founder of
San Francisco-based Cllobal
Exchange, a nonprofit internation
al human rights organization, said
Kuzicka’s magic was understanding
and showing unconditional love.

shot in the neck Sunday while he
drove on an Orange Counts freeway
but managed to drive himself to a
hospital and will likely survive,
authorities said.
The 33-year-old man, whose
name has not been released, was shot
around 1:45 a.m. Sunday on the .3.3
Freeway in Tustin. Police said the
victim was followed as he drove
• • •
northbound on Interstate 3 and
SANTA A N A — A motorist was exited onto the 33 Freewav before

being shot. The victim drove him
self to a local hospital and was
transferred to Western Medical
CAMiter in Santa Ana, according to a
police statement.
The shooting was the fourth
along Southern C'alifornia freeways
in recent weeks. Two men were
killed in separate incidents while
traveling on the 110 Freew.iy in l.os
Angeles last month.

ators to vote. 1 don’t think it’s radical “I know there are people on the
to expect senators to fulfill their con bus today that weren’t on the bus
stitutional responsibilities,” said Frist. three years ago,” he said.
• • •
In an Associated Press-AOL poll
CLEVELAND — High gaso conducted last week, 38 percent of
line prices are turning some drivers Americans said they have reduced the
into riders, say public transit author amount of driving they do as a result
ities in several states. It’s a trend that of recent increases in energy prices.
• • •
Joe Cialabrese, general manager of the
Cireater Cleveland Kegional Transit NEW YORK — A human rights
Authority, expects to continue as long watchdog group wants a criminal
as a gallon of gas remains about S2. investigation of senior U.S. intelli

gence and military officials w ho it says
may have condoned or ignored the
abuse of prisoners at Abu (Ihraib in
Iraq and (iiiantinamo Bay.
The report, issued Sunday by
Fluman Rights Watch, criticizes
Defense
Secretary
Donald
Rumsfeld and former (]IA Director
George Tenet for allegedly trying to
pass blame for the abuse to military
subordinates and individual soldiers.

two daughters on a Brazilian air
force Boeing 737 after being
whisked out of the residence
before dawn, said Lt. C'ol.
Valdomiro Fagundes, a spokesman
for Brazil’s military.
• • •
BAGHDAD, Iraq — The U.S.
military said Sunday it arrested four
more suspects in Thursday’s down
ing of a civilian helicopter north of
Baghdad, bringing the number

VATICAN C IT Y — Pope
Benedict XVI formally began his
stewardship of the Roman
Catholic Church on Sunday, reach
ing out to jews, other Cftiristians
and “nonbelievers alike” and asking
for prayers from the hundreds of
thousands of pilgrims and digni
taries gathered in St. Peter’s Square
as he assumed “this enormous
task.”

ST. LO U IS, M ich. —
Alexander j. Vance and.his wile,
Let)la, made a life together for
nearly ('>4 years. I his week, they
died 14 hours apart at Sclmepp’s
Health Care Center.
Alexander Vance met Leola in
Algonac, Mich., where Vance was
building barges for the military
in 1941. He was 20, she was 16.
They married Dec. 10, 1041
and moved to the Alma area.
The couple stayed in their
home for as long as they could,
until Parkinson’s disease forced
Alexander Vance to move into a
nursing home in February.
Earlier this m onth, Leola
Vance, who had been diagnosed
with Alzheimer’s, began com
plaining that her head hurt. It
later was determined that she
had bleeding in her brain. By
April 13, her husband also had
taken a turn for the worse and
both were in a coma in a nursing
home.
“ It was almost like a race,” said
Phil Vance, the couple’s 48-yearold son. “They always said they
w’anted to go together and I
sometimes think they were telepathically communicating about
who would go first. “

— Associated Press

— Associated Press
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apprehended so far to 10.
All 11 helicopter passengers and
crew were killed, including one
shot by insurgents. Earlier, a car
bomb exploded outside a police
academy in Saddam Hussein’s
hometown, and another one went
oft' moments later as authorities
rushed to the scene, killing at least
six Iraqis and wounding 33 others,
officials said.

— Associated Press

— Associated Press
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TechSu
ech Support

For Poly Students!

►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!

UU HOUR
WOMEN'S DAY
Thursday, April 28
11*noon in the UU Plaza • FRK
This event, co-sponsored by the Wbrnen's Center, is part of
Remember Week which s gearedtoward education, action and
empowerment during Sexual Assault Prevention Month Mudbath, an
all-female rock band will performire. There wtHalso be free
massages, skmconsultations dorWvWhThe Body Shop” products.
Dove samples, cotfcoit t r
andtW .
.

UU GALLERY

IM fc i o o o f t
CERTI FI ED

►Virus R enioval & Preverition

►Hardware & Software Upgrades
►C om plete Service. Repair, M aintenance
►D ata Recovery & Restoration

Featuring GRAPHIC DESIGNSHOWCASE
Opening Receptionon Thursday, April 28
8•8pjn. inthe UU Galtery •FREE
The exhibit features student graphic design talent from the Art and
Design depariment At the opening recaption meet the artists, lisfen to
Nvemusic from Sacha Sacket and e r^ compimentary refreshments

►W e com e to you - .............. i
On-Site: $55.00 per hour
$7 Travel Charge *

The exhibit is on display from 8 a m. to 6 p.m. every Monday through
Thursday and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. every Friday, ttrough May 19.

►O R
UPCOMING

►Dropoff your computer here
3rd annual BMX &BAND BLOWOUT
Saturday, May 14
1•Sp.m. in parking lot H-16>FREE

InShop; $55.00 per hour
(N o Travel Charge)

El C o rC«l<lorrv*
r a l Bo o k s t o r e
Potyt^t.KrtK;

d

Your local one-stop technology resource.

782.TECH (8324)

The outdoor festival features live pertormances by Sugarcult and
Home Grown and a BMX stunt show. Other activities include a giant
inflatable slide and obstacle course, campus dub information boc^s,
compHmentary professional mini-massages and more. Interested in
volunteenng? Please contact ASI Events at 756-1112.

w w w .techxpress.net

’S55 00 rate for CalPoly students only, during normal business
hours M-F Sam-Spm After hours extra S7.00 travel fee charge
for dly of SLO only Outside dties wtll be charged extra

Technology Made €asy

W W W .ASI.CALPDLY.EDU/EVENTS
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C oU ^^ students moved to a hotel after receiving threats
and fingerprints, Tracz said.
Hate mail targeting students
Because the threats came within
in interracial relationships
days of the anniversaries of the
prompted authorities to send
43 students to a hotel for safety CAilumbine High School shoot
Carla K. Johnson
A S SO C IA T E D P R E S S

DEERFIELD, 111. — Authorities
at a C'hristian university near
Cdiicago moved dozens ofblack and
Hispanic students to a hotel for
their own safety and police stepped
up patrols on campus Friday after
three people received threatening,
racist letters.
One parent said the letters were
sent to white women dating black
athletes at 3,300-student Trinity
International University, but
school officials denied there was
any connection to interracial dat
ing.
Police and school officials would
not discuss the threats in detail but
said two of the letters were sent on
notebook paper through the cam
pus’ internal mail system, and pro
fessors were being asked to try to
identify the handwriting.
“This is a diverse campus,” uni
versity spokesman Gary Cantwell
said. “We condemn any kind of
intolerance. We assume this is an
isolated incident and not represen
tative of the college.”
The letters were addressed to
specific students and arrived over
the past two weeks, Cantwell said.
The most recent letter, shown to
campus administrators and police
Thursday, threatened violence
with a weapon, Bannockburn
Police Chief Kevin Tracz said. The
letters will be sent to a crime lab
to be analyzed for DNA evidence

ings, the Oklahoma Chty bombing
and Adolf Hitler’s birthday, the
school suggested that all minority
students be given the option of
staying in a hotel if they did not
feel safe in the dorms, the police
chief said.
“They just didn't want to take
any chances, and I agree with
them,” he said.
Dean of Students William
Washington said he and 43 students
spent the night at a hotel, while
others who are from the area stayed
with family or friends. C'antwell
said I t was not clear how long the
students would be put up at a hotel.
“It was painful to talk with the
students,” the Rev. Jesse Jackson
said after meeting with students and
parents. “They feel there are targets
on their back because they are
black, because they are involved in

has ever happened before at Trinity,
and university administrators met
FBI agents and other investigators
to discuss how to respond, he said.
The threats were aimed at stu
dents in the university’s under
graduate Trinity C'ollege, where
more than 20 percent of the 1,()()()
enrolled are m inorities. The
school is in an isolated, forested
area of suburban C'hicago where
C'anada geese wander along a
stream through campus and the
nearest neighbors are corporate
campuses.
Late last year, authorities said
black professional football players
and high school athletes in
Cleveland received threatening let
ters. Those letters, postmarked from
cities in Ohio and Pennsylvania,
directed recipients to break off
their interracial relationships “or
they’re going to be castrated, shot
or set on fire.” Most were signed
“angry white woman” or “angry
Caucasian woman.”

1 IlglKIM St. Suiti.' 11 • SI O

Trinity International
University
Deerfield }li \

0 ’H ? ir e ) f
Inti. Airport r
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SOURCE: ESRI

(Month of May only)
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HealthHorks
San L uís Obispo A Plsmo Baacb

w ww .hsalthw orkscc.com

$10 In Cash- Student ID with ad will
secure you a spot for June 1st, 2004.

p h o n e : 542-0900

U-Haul

The nicest apartments next to campus

& O n e -W a y )

Wake up at 8:00am and still catch your 8:10 class!
Lee/Arms Apartments is waiting for you.
Up to 4 people in each furnished apartment
(you can live with your friends)

Open 7 days/w eek

2S8 California Blvd..
Phone: 805-543-4655
Pick up applications at apartm ent C-9

Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
Closed all major holidays
Don't be caught without storage!

Tandem
Fantastic ocean viewsi

* i# P

wffh ttudmnt Id

Lom poc Aln>Ort Only 1 hour from campus
«tall: www.sliydlvasantatM ftM ra.coin or caN 805-740-9099

TAFT

www.skydTN/etaft.com

Trinity International University
officials moved dozens of
minority students into a hotel for
safety on Friday after three
students received threatening,
racially motivated hate mail.

$10 Gets You In!

L e e /A r m ’ s A p a r t m e n t s

(66D 7 6 5 -JJPP

Students relocated
after mailed threats

STORAGE

ILOW TO NO CO ST
B IR TH C O N T R O L
STI scr*«n in g and traatm an t
Pap and can cer acraaning
M ino r urgent care

interracial dating relationships.”
However, university president
(»regory Waybright stressed Friday
there was no mention of interracial
dating in the letters.
Classes went on as scheduled,
with police cars patrolling the streets
and campus security guards prevent
ing reporters from talking to stu
dents. About 20 students stood out
side in the rain during their lunch
break, holding hands and praying.
“Most of what I see is good
C'hristian character,’’ said Peter
Hilden, 23, a senior in pastoral stud
ies. “My only fear is we’ll be charac
terized by one bad apple.”
1)arby Love said her son, a sopho
more football player, told her the let
ters were sent to white women dat
ing black athletes.
“My understanding is that they
were supposed to start shooting the
black kids on Friday,” Love told the
Cffiicago Sun-Times.
CTfficials who examined the let
ters believe it is the act of one per
son, Cantwell said. Nothing similar

Video: $70
Tandenc $145
Accelerated Freef all: $245

STUDENT DISCOUNT

( 805)

We gladly accept

546-9788

154 Suburban Rd
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(behind Food 4 Less)

(Stenner Glen

for U-Haul Only

''Student living at its finest
www.stennerglen.com
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L o t L ^ e ’ a lovely
rom an tic com edy
Rebecca Lam an
MUSTANC; DAILY

“ A Lot Like Love” starring
Ashton Kutcher and Amanda Peet,
is a lot like a romantic comedy —
except it’s better. W hen Oliver
(Kutcher) and Emily (Peet) end up
on plane together from Los
Angeles to New York City, Emily
— who hasn’t even said a word
previously to him — impulsively
joins him in the lavatory for some
“mile-high action.”
Once the plane lands, they part
ways. But as luck would have it,
they run into each other the next
day on the streets of New York.
Oliver and Emily spend a
leisurely day roaming the city, tak
ing pictures, and reflecting on how
different their lives are. Oliver tells
Emily about his six-year plan to
get his “ducks in a row.”
Within that time, he intends to
have a successful job, own a house,
and marry a beautiful woman.
When Emily dismisses his overly
ambitious plan, Oliver gives her his
phone number, telling her to call

OUR

AMERICA

Amaicin aihuir (Jurin)( is finest moments

W IN O N A , M inn. — The offBroadway hit “The Vagina
Monologues” has gotten two high
school students into trouble.
The students were admonished
for wearing buttons inspired by the
show that say “ I (heart) My Vagina.”
The American Civil Liberties
Union of Minnesota has offered to
help students fight any conse
quences from tlu'ir actions.
The trouble started last month
after student Ciarrie Rethlefsen saw
Eve Ensler’s play about female sex
uality and sexual violence against
women. Rethlefsen and fellow stu
dent Emily Nixon soon began
wearing the buttons.
“We can’t really find out what is
inappropriate about it,” Rethlefsen.
18, told the Star Tribune of
Minneapolis.
As a show of support, more than
loo students have ordered T-shirts
bearing “ I (heart) My Vagina” for
girls and “ I Support Your Vagina”
for boys.

him in six years so he can prove
her wrong.
Fast forward. Emily is trying to
find a date for New Year’s Eve
when she comes across C'iliver’s
number. When they get together,
and their feelings are just as strong,
but both deny the chance for a
relationship.
Life keeps bringing them back
together over the next six-years,
but the timing is never right. As
they struggle with their different
partners, careers and breakups, they
turn from casual acquaintances
into trusted friends who can say
anything to each another.
Their friendship is based on
support at crucial times. It is seven
years before they appreciate each
other. But it may be too late.
“A Lot Like Love” tests the
maxim of whether true love is
meant to be. Fate, or something a
lot like it, keeps bringing Oliver
and Emily together. Each time, one
or both of them is unwilling to
make a commitment. Yet it’s clear
that they connect better with one

'■ 'M

another than with anyone else.
While this may sound like a typ
ical plot, it’s storyline is more real
istic than most romantic comedies.
/
“A Lot Like Love” captures the
Ì
tough decisions that arise when
I
choosing between your head and
/
your heart. Oliver wants to “get all /
his ducks in a row,” but Emily is
one of the ducks he didn’t plan for.
The lesson to be learned from this
:. ¥ :
film is that life happens and if you
■«•rii*
don’t make a move, you risk miss
ing out.
Directed by Nigel Cole, the film
is believable and unfolds well.
Kutcher and Beet have excellent
chemistry..
Kutcher manages to portray a
boy growing up one step at a
time, viewing the world without
cynicism. Beet’s connection with
Kutcher is what makes the story
'.d' '
work. Both performances are root
1. 11, A t
ed in reality and their transition
C:OURTESY PHOTO
into adulthood is authentic.
If you’re looking for spring Ashton Kutcher and Amanda Peet star in ‘A Lot Like Love.’ The film
romance, this film is the way to go. had a so-so debut last weekend with $7.7 million at the box office.

I
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KEVIEW

Neon Joseph steak fuel fiom Rockets
.* " —irv

f e v . i vv :

• • •

LOS ANGELES — C'riminal
defense attorney Ronald S. Miller
does more than file briefs — he
also takes them off.
Miller has spent days in front of
a judge and nights in front of a
camera as Don Hollywood, a porn
star. His wife, a former accountant,
is also a porn star.
“My whole life. I’ve been one of
those people who sees the wet
paint sign and has to go up and
touch it to see if it’s wet,” said the
56-year-old Miller. “I want to
experience everything, try every
thing.”
He has appeared in more than 90
films in the past seven years.
— Assodated Press

a

COURTKSY PHOrO

Local 1980s influenced hand Neon Joseph stole the show from the headliners, Something For Rockets.
SFR, hailing from New York, are the victims of a hype machine that follows them wherever they go.
Tiffany Dias
M USTANC DAILY

Som ething for Rockets
mediocre performance was over
shadowed by local band Neon
Joseph’s 198Us-dance music at
SLO Brew last week.
Neon Joseph rocked the crowd
after a late start with heavy elec
tronic guitar riffs and an alterna
tive rock vibe, complete with two
guitarist and drummer that played
so hard he almost fell out of his

seat.
The band members of SER had
friendly, upbeat personalities, that
unfortunately did not match its
lac kluster performance.
The crowd was slow to dance,
except for two girls who were
running m place. And apparently
they were training for a
marathon.
Neon Joseph finished its hourlong set for about 100 people on
a great song that either wasn’t
named or could not be heard, on

account of the atrocious music
volume SLO Brew insisted upon
playing. Much of the crowd left, a
sign that they did not pay to see
headliner band from New York,
SFR.
Before SFR began, band mem
bers Rami Berlman, Josh
Eichenbalm and Barry Davis
spent time with their fans, float
ing through the bar.
As vocalist for SFR, Berlman’s
voice was smooth and sounded
more like James Hetfield of

Metallica than Depeche Mode.
The crowd gave barely a head bob
to SFR’s first two songs.
During SFR’s more popular
tunes, “ M ight as Well” and
“Dancefloor,” the crowd was less
than thrilled to participate in
Berlman’s taunting as he leapt
from the stage and danced with
several surprised dancers.
As the obscene volume pulsed
through the crowd, which only
distracted them from the wob
bling bar tables, SFR gave a less
than buzz-worthy performance.
The band was obviously a victim
of too much hype.
The punchy “Why \)lbn't you
(»o?” began and Berlman hollered
at the few people left in the bar
área to get their “fucking butts
over to the floor and dance.”
“Treat You Well, ” wlm h was by
far the best performed song of the
night, which sent only a few m
the crowd danced a jig to the
heart-pumping punk number.
Fans of either SFR or Neon
Joseph had the opportunity to
meet and greet band members
and get free stickers, buttons and
buy some merchandise it the fans
so desire. Both bands had great
off-stage personas and chatted
with any half-drunk sloth or
hyperactive teen that wanted an
autograph.
The men of SFR h.ive only
recently released its first self-titled
album and will hopefully learn
something from the cross-country
tour.W’hat was good about SFR is
that with any luck, they can only
get better.
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Stuck in the past, LETTERS
or looking ahead? ASI should have represented
T O T H E E D IT O R

Ihere are real threats tliat the United States faces every day. These prob
lems are numerous, and their solutions deserve serious consideration.
We need to confront these situations; we can no longer sweep them
under the rug.
For about 40 years. Democrats ran our government. They controlled the
House and the Senate, and except for a few administrations, the Democrats had
the presidency. I )uring this time, the problems were not efTectively dealt with,
and they only grew wtirse.The U.S.-Mexico border is now so wide open that
e.ich year .S00,000 people illegally cross it. International terrorism also grew
unchecked until the Sept. 11 att,tcks changed our world.
Democrats did not h.ive the will to
confront these gathering disasters, but
President Push h,is that will. Together,
with a Kepublican-controlled House
since \994 and Senate since 2002,
President Hush has embarked on some
radical changes.
The first and most urgent of these
changes was to ensure our international
security.Terrorism has existed for decades,
but It has been largely ignored. Hill
Cdinton, for example, oversaw the African
Embassy bombings and the attack on the
USS Cole but did nothing. During our
involvement in Somalia, we attempted to
bring food to an impoverished nation.
After one horrible incident made f.unous
by the movie ‘‘Hlackhawk Down,"
(dinton pulled out our entire Army.
Hush, on the other hand, confronted Afghanistan and Iraq and turned two
renegade regimes into blossoming democracies. He did not quit when the
going got tough. He has the resolve to see his plans through and make a posi
tive difference in this world. Now countries all over the world are experienc
ing democratic reform because of these two glowing victories.
1 hen there is the enormous hole in our natioiKil security, also known as our
borders. They have been ignored for decades and we cannot allow it to contin
ue. Terrorists who want nothing more than to kill Americans need to be kept
completely out of our countrs . For years, it was thought to be politically incor
rect to keep illegal immigrants out. but Americans are changing their minds.
We are realizing that hundreds of thousands of people illegally cross our bor
ders every year and join the millions w ho are already here. And President Hush
has a plan to help these people find exactly w'hat they are looking for: work. A
guest worker program would allow people from all over the world to enter into
our country as documented, legal residents. Coupled with tighter border secu
rity, It would permit our gtnernment to know exactly who is in our country'
and for w hat purpose.
Why IS this common sense reform bill met with Democratic opposition? I
don’t know, ask them. It seems to me that they long for the days when no one
challenged the status quo. They are saying that they wtiuld rather stick with a
familiar failing system than try something innovative and bold. They just want
things to return to how they were, before they lost power.
It seems to me that the only reason the Democratic Party is around today is

both sides o f the referenda

I applaud the Mustang Daily for
writing two pieces of equal length
describing both viewpoints of the
fee referenda. ASI’s biased “yes”
campaign disgusted me. 1 thought
ASI should have been neutral. I
thought ASI was supposed to rep
resent all students’ voices and opin
ions.
Hut they persisted with their
“yes” stance. ASI should have
allowed “no” supporters the same
resources and time to campaign
their owm opinions. 1 was sickened
when two board of directors pre
sented a comical film from ASI at
a Tuesday night WOW meeting
advocating everyone to vote “yes.”
When Blake Bolton sent an email calling ASI’s campaign “edu
cational,” I laughed. Everyone is
entitled to hear both sides equally
and make up their own minds. 1
would be equally irritated if glossy
“no” postcards were shoved in my
face.
Again, thank you for trying to
keep the news balanced.
Yaelle Barton
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Biok^ail sciaices junior

Hope that the new pope
win rid world o f relativism

Is relativism evil?
I was dismayed, actually a little
scared, when 1 saw that the new
Hope was quoted as saying that
relativism, among other ills such as
liberalism, is one of the greatest
threats to faith in existence and
should be avoided accordingly.
While relativism may be a ques
tionable philosophy, is it evil?
Irregardless, such a pledge was
made. I hope that this new Hope
tries to rid the world of relativistic
Business junior
thought in all its forms. Especially,
1 hope he combats the type of rel
Don’t write off the less
ativism that says one nation
fortunate as merely lazy
attacking another unprovoked is
I am writing in response to
wrong, unless you have a Texan
Matt liushman's column in the
accent and matching catch phras
Apr. 18 Mustang Daily.
es, or that murder of innocent
While I agree that hard work
civilians (oops “collateral dam
should be rewarded, and that some age,”) is wmng unless ytni can also
competition is important, I believe utterly destroy anyone who has a
he paints an oversimplified picture problem with it. These things are
with the analogy of .iveraging
committed all too often by people
C’.HAs.
claim Cod’s sponsorship. Cod
O f course there will alw.iys be who
bless
us all, even the liberals.
people who are lazy and try to
Brian Baker
cheat the system, but these aren’t
Ulxral studies sivior
just the people with a low C»HA. 1
know plenty of people who have
Faculty and staff sacrifice
high grades because they get
for academic quality
copies of answer keys, plagiarize
Did the Mustang Daily really
and otherwise inflate their grades
have it right when they attributed
dishonestly.

M U S T A N G DAILY
Graphic Arts Building, Suite 226
California Holytcchnic State University
San Luis Obispo, ('A 93407
(805) 756-1796 editorial
(805) 756-1143 advertising
(805) 756-6784 fax
imistangdaily(^calpoly.edu e-mail

In the real world, there are
numerous people working harder
than most of us will ever have to,
and, yet, they still cannot afford
housing, healthcare and food for
their families.
('ibviously it is not possible to
entirely “level the phiying field,”
but .issuming people are successful
just because they work hard is
incorrect. There are a number of
fictors, including luck, involved It
is irresponsible to write off lessfortunate people .IS being lazy. As
citizens of a country that prides
itself on being a land of opportu
nity, we should do what we can to
give more people the chance to
succeed and, more importantly, put
a roof over their heads.
Catherine Houcen-Wise

editor in chief Emily Wong
m anaging editor Allison Terry
news editor Micah Haulson
sports editor 1)an Watson
assistant sports editor (iraham Womack
arts& culture Devin Kingdon
wire editor Ashlee Bodenhamer
design editor Katie Zealear
special sections editor Kachel Musquiz
photo editor Matt Weehter
photographers Kiel C'arreau,
Nick Hoover,Tom Sanders, Sheila Sobchik
head copy editor Kim Thomson
copy editor Bethany Erb
m edia relations Ainiee CYirser

to ASI president Blake Bolton the
statement, “most students are more
concerned about the quality of life
on campus than academics”?
If so, does Mr. Bolton have sur
vey data to back up his assertion?
Fortunately for C'al Holy students,
faculty and staff here make sub
stantial sacrifices in their personal
lives in order to provide quality
academic experiences inside and
outside the classroom.
Jay Devore
Sunisties dqyartniait chair

Underclassmen: Decide what
win better your education

1 couldn’t help but notice that
most of the opposing views to the
ASI’s fee referenda come from
juniors and seniors. I personally
graduate in June so I decided not
to vote. I did this because 1 have
eight weeks left here at Cal Holy.
Why should I vote these referenda
down if it is what the freshmen
and sophomores want or why
should I pass it if they don’t? 1 per
sonally would like to see some of
what ASI is proposing but not at
the cost to the students. I feel that
the Foundation and alumni should
help out a little more than they
are.
Now that I have said that, I have
some advice for freshmen. In your
time here at Cal Holy make sure
you get the most out of your edu
cation and college experience.
1)on’t let ASI tell you that this fee
will better your college life. Also,
don’t let us seniors tell you to vote
no on something you are willing
to pay for.
Most of us seniors are just bit
ter about continued fee increases.
When I started here, I paid S710
per quarter, and now it’s jnore
than $1.^00 per quarter. So you
can see why we are so bitter. This
advice is not just for these current
referenda because there will be
more to come. So if you want to
see it and are willing to pay for it,
go ahead, just ask yourself first, “Is
this going to better my educa
tion?”
Scott Watson
Architecture settlor

production m anager Allison Jantos
production assistant Eric Battiato
advertising m anager Carrie McGourty
assistant ad m anager Stephanie C'arter
classified ad m anager Christi Thompson
national ad m anager Andrea Bittick
ad designers Jacob Zukernian,
Christina Ciray,Tiffany Mine
advertising representatives
Daryl Wiser, Steve Deol, Taiga Young,
Matt Gonzalez, Lucy Bouweraerts,
Andrea Ausilio, Nadia Lee, Kevin
Blanquies, Linds,iy Smith, HhingYam
faculty adviser George Kamos
business m anager Haul Bittick
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WANT THE WILDFLOWER
LOWDOWN?
*•

Read Golden Graham, self-proclaimed sports scribe, on Thursday
3
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Crossword

Edited by Will Shortz

ACRO SS

r 1r

t / 4'i
No. 0314

8
11 1? 13
32 It's good only for 65 Sailor’s “Halt!"
its
waste
value
1 Baldwin of the
66 “The Thin Man"
silver screen
wife
33 T-bone or
porterhouse
IT
IQ
67
European car
5 Recur, as
37 Not so much
arthritis
68 Nigeria’s largest
?0
city
39 Noted
10 Father of Seth
Tombstone
69 Son of Seth
14 Actress Hatcher
family, once
15 Computer item
26
27
41 Ancient Roman
DOWN
with a tracking
censor
31
ball
“___additional
42 Like beer at a
cost!"
16 Aura being
bar
picked up
Pope after
44 River’s mouth
Benedict IV
4Ì
17 Possibly
46 Sign outside a
prompting a
Folies Bergère
hit show
reply like 25-,
designer
47- or 62-Across 47 •What?!"
4 Kind of acid
51
20 Supersede
50 Railroad stop:
5 Atmosphere, as
Së
Abbr.
in a restaurant
21 Immature
insects
53 End of a proof
6 For both sexes èé
22 Rink surface
54 Chem thread
7 Toothpaste
¿4
holder
23 Rep.’s opponent 55 Meat-packing
8 “It's n o ___!"
24 Singer Sumac
pioneer
9 Shotgun shot
25 “What?!"
Chosen one
Puzil» by Robert Malinow
10 State
62 “What?!"
31 Companion of
34
Facility
45 "Li’l ___’ (AI
57 For men only
unequivocally
Tarzan
64 Slugger Sammy
Capp strip)
58 Studebaker’s
11 Split (up)
35 Gillette brand
48 Springlike
fill-up, maybe
12 At right angles
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
36 Wacko
49 “Phèdre"
to a ship
59 Daffy Duck or
c A T A M 0 U N TI
C 0 C 0 A
playwright
Porky Pig
38 Problem with an
13
Jason's
ally
and
0 N 0 N E K N E E
0 V E N S
old
sofa
50 Final approval
lover, in mylh
60 Continental
T
s T A T E 0 E
R 1 L E S
currency
51 Custer cluster
40 Hollywood
T 0 S 1 T
1 0 A 18 Killer whales
0 D A
m
hopefuls
A N T L 1
N 1 C E B 0 Y 19 Poetic feet
61 Those: Sp.
52 Entertain
A
z E 23 Horse with a
S L E
43 Resentment
56 Kind of history
63 Eggs
E N T E R
spotted coat
□
□ B B Q
s 1 E
Dw AQ
S E N S 25 Sign of a saint
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a
E N N u 1
S A L A R Y
26 Unlock
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
A T T E N□
R E N E W A L S
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
B E A R C u B
S T E E L 1 E 27 Toward sunset
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Swapped
28
1 D E S
K E A N E
E R N
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
m
A R G u S
B U T T 1 N S K 1 29 Sheik’s bevy
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
S 0 L V E
0 N 1 0 N S K 1 N 30 And others
Share tips' nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
T R E A D
P Y 0 N G Y A NG
Abbr.
solvers: nylimes.com/learning/xwords
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Jordan Beck was selected with the 90th pick by the Atlanta Falcons,
becoming the highest Mustang ever selected.
to be written for his former player.
Beck
In fact, before Beck signs a pro
contract or plays a down in the
continuedfront page 8
pick up the schemes, adjust to the NFL, he’ll be returning to his par
learning curve and find himself ents’ home for another reason.
contributing on the defense,” On Thursday, Beck’s foster sister
Nikki gave birth to a son, Elijah.
Tollner said.
Beck comes from a devoutly reli
Nevertheless, Ellerson said that gious
family and his parents have
the Falcons were lucky to draft welcomed
as many as 60 foster
Heck where they did.
youths into their M ount Hermon
“A couple of years from now, home over the past three decades.
people will be able to look back This marked the first time that a
and say ... ‘Wow, what a steal he current foster resident gave birth.
was in the third round,’” Ellerson
Elijah’s due home from the hos
said.
pital today, and Beck can’t wait to
Ellerson added that chapters yet meet him.
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sports Camp Counselors
Great Summer Jobs!
Day camps in Palo Alto. CA
2005 Jamba Juice Wildflower
Making a difference in the lives of
4 or 8 week positions
Triathlons
children can make a big difference
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
Volunteer meetings
in YOUR life. YMCA Camp
Mott Gym 7:00pm
Tulequoia & YMCA Skate Camp
Bring your student ID Wed April 20
have openings for camp
or Thurs April 21
i
LA Area Summer Camps
counselors, lifeguards, food
i
!
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
service, and maintenance. Camp
11
Jobs are foi Everyone: If you love
RENTAL HOUSING
!
children and enjoy the outdoors,
you qualify for many camp jobs.
1
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Get a jump start on your career:
1 Your off campus housing center1
Experience at camp translates
Farreil Smyth Real Estate and
1
1
into excellent management skills.
Property Management.
1
Volunteers needed
(559) 627-0700
For rental information call
1
Before event (prep work) and
www.camptq.org &
543-2636. Online rental
event
help
May
15,
9-4,
Mission
vww.skatecamp.org
list at www.farrellsmyth.com
1
1
Plaza, SLO. Kids’ Pet Fair and
For Informdtion and a list of
i
Adopt-a-thon
hnmoft
¿inH
fnr
a II
IIVIIIV9 CIIIU
Iv9 a a Ip pvail
i
www.kindplanet.org
543-2172
Place your classified now! Sell ,
i
www.sioadoptathon.org
•1
your books, make an
1
238-3176
announcement, whatever! Reach
Cedar Creek unit 25B
________ ____ __________________1h
the entire campus and
2 bed, 2 bath, tile floors, new
! i
downtown! Call Christ! at
AA Meetings are back!
carpet, W & D, fridge in unit, walk
756-1143 or submit one online at
Wed. 3:30-4:30pm. Health Center
to Cal Poly
www.mustangdaily.net
Bldg. 27 Room 153-Medical
$1400/m o. Call Jeff
Library
818-395-2886

RENTAL HOUSING

1

The Mustang Daily is looking for
a new Classified Ad Manager.
Must be responsible,
organized, and enjoy working with
people. Part-time, flexible hours,
and you get to work with a super
cool staff.
Contact Paul or Christ! at
756-1143
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$2800+ (888)784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo

Movie Extras/Models Needed!I
Candidates needed tor crowd and
background scenes for local
productions. No exp. req!!
All looks needed!! Up to $22
hourly!! Call 1800-280-0177

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

SLO Now leasing for fall
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter
net included.
$1400-1460
748-0760
Act first, live where, and with who
you want 05-06
College Garden Apts
Call 805-544-3952
www.slorentals.com
Now accepting applications

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
Active list of houses & condos for
sale. 20 years experience.
Marguerite 440-2417 or
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu
2 bed, 1 bath condo perfect for
students and close to downtown.
$369,900 709-9092
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This week’s spotlight on ...

Rdcons swoop down on Beck
Cal Poly linebacker Jordan Beck teammate Kyle Shotwell said. “All said. “I knew that they were inter good players,” Beck said.
goes in the third round of the these months of anticipation final ested, though, so it wasn’t that sur Tollner will meet with the
ly came up to that one moment.” prising.”
Falcons in late June or early July to
NFL Draft to the Atlanta
Falcons with the 90th selection The. Mustangs’ career leader in Beck goes to a team that went discuss contract logistics and said
G ra h a m W o m a c k

W
For so long, Jordan Uteck' didn’t
have much chance to relax.
Before the linebacker became
the highest NFL Draft pick ever
out of Cal Poly, Beck faced an
overwhelming barrage of calls
from friends, reporters and
prospective teams.Then for several
hours Saturday, Beck’s friends
packed his living room watching
the first three rounds of the draft
unfold.
Beck’s friends quieted w hen his
agent Kyan Tollner called to say
some teams were interested iu
selecting him soon. His friends
quieted too when former Mustang
teammate Kelly Turbin called Beck
from an unknown number, pre
tending to be a representative of
an NFL team, saying it would use
a third round pick on him.
But all the tension ended just
after 7 p.m. when the Atlanta
Falcons called Beck saying they
would draft him with the 27th
pick of the third round, the 9()th
overall selection. Moments later.
Beck’s name flashed on the televi
sion screen in his living room. The
scene inside his apartment
became, in a word, nuts.
"It was like an excitement that I
had never been apart of before,”
roommate and former Mustang
MUSTANC; DAILY

Softball coach
Jenny C ondon
Am anda Strachan
MUSTANt; DAII Y

With rvvo series left this season, the
women’s softball team will have to
kick it up to earn a spot at NC'AA
Kegionals. ('oach Jenny C'ondon
seems confident in her team, but in
the end she says, “whatever happens,
happens.”
Ca)iidon may appear to be laid
back, but no one can question her
desire to see the Mustangs win con
ference. She discussed her softball
beginnings and hopes for the season’s
end.

tackles. Beck’s draft stock grew
£QUtmually smcc th« se^bn
ended. In D ecem ber^^eck won
the Buck Buchanan Award as the
best defensive player in Division IAA. In January he had six tackles
in the, East-West Shrine Game. In
February, he participateii tu the
NFL Pro-Draft Com bine in
February.
The question becamef not if
Beck would get drafted, but
whether it would happen' Saturday
or Sunday. Mustang coach Rich
Ellerson said “conservatively” that
Beck would be selected on
Sunday, late in the fourth round or
early in the fifth.Tollner told Beck
before the weekend that he
could be selected either day.
Tollner thought otherwise,
though,!
“ I knew he was going
on the first day and gener
ally I’m pessimistic,”
Tollner said.
Beck became the
llth
linebacker
drafted Saturday,
was among -six
chosen in his
round and also
was picked eleven
spots before former
O hio State running
back Maurice Cdarett. Beck
said he was excited to be drafted
so early by the Falcons.
“ I didn’t quite expect it,” Beck

11-5 an^ played in the NFC that he expects Beck to get a sign
ing bonus between
ganrte last
season, la training canip
$4()(),00()-$6()(),()0(). If
Beck makes the
three months from
now, ‘ Beck will be
team, he may
among the likes of
switch to outside
superstar quarter
linebacker and
back Michael Vick
he’ll likely play
and perennial Allexclusively on spe
Pro middle ''lin e
cial teams at first.
backer
Keith
It could be a sea
Brooking.
son or two before he
“ I’m excited to be
sees time on defense.
there. 1 think I’ll be
“ It’s a matter of how
surrounded
quickly he can sort of
b
y
see Beck, page 7
0^

A ji

Q. — What was your first experi
ence with softball?
A. — My mom signed me up for
a little park and a'creation tee-ball
league. I was about 5 years old. 1 did
n’t start playing fast pitch until I was
in high school.
Q. — How did you end up coach
\
ing at C'al Poly?
A. — 1 coached at UNLV 1
coached at Northwestern, Oregon
State, and it just seemed like a natural
pmgressitin. I had been second assis
tant then I moved up to first assistant
and then became the associate head
MATT WECHTER
nil- mom
coach and it was just kind of the next
step. I felt I was reasly.
Q. — What is a strength you
believe you have as a coach?
A . — I think probably my passion
for the game. I hope that I can convey
that and instill that in my players. If
you love what you am doing, it makes
it easy. I don’t kxik at this as a job. I Phil Johnson and Lew Finnegan Ciray continued to aTiiain opti
mistic he would return to the
get to show up every day doing follow Gray in leaving the
something that I love. It’s great.
program, one that continues to Mustang lineup for the 2(K)5-06
season. But continued academic
Q. — What is one of your most witness a troubling turnover
pit>blems pmmpted the university
rewarding experiences as a coach?
to dismiss Ciray ftxim the program.
A. — There have been many of MUSTANO m iLY STAFF REW>RT
them, but my most rewarding sce
“C?al Poly bent over backward for
Kameron Gray played his last Kameron Gray,” Bmmley said in the
nario this year was when we were up
game for the Cal Poly men’s basket Tribune. “The coaching staff went
at UC I )avis. Erin Myers, who is hav
ball team, and so have
ing the sea-son of her lifetime —
above the call of duty to
three others.
which is wonderful, she deserves it —
help him. ... We made sure
hit a home run. She’s been hurt and
Four players have left
he was meeting with tutors,
strug^ing with injuries and her fami
the program since a dis
going to class and we did
V
ly finally (her whole family) got to see astrous 2(K)4-2(K)5 cam
that
for
three
quarters.
The
her play. Watching her hit the home
paign counting Gray
bottom line is he didn’t
run, rounding the bases and seeing who didn’t play this year
want to go to college.”
her whole family standing up in the due to academic prob
Finnegan will transfer
stands cheering for her, 1 think that lems.
fixim the Mustang program
was one of the neatest experiences so
Fernando Sampson
after averaging 16.H minutes
far.
quit
after
this
season
Q. — What do you think is work
the bench as a freshman.
ended. Center phn^amef®" Gray off
ing well for you this season?
The departure of Johnson
A. — 1 think our pitching has Johnson and guard Lew
makes three seniors, includ
Finnegan also won’t be
dominated. Our defense has been
ing Sampson that will not
solid and our hitting. All parts of our playing anymore for the
play next year. Sampson
Mustangs either, coach
game have been firing on all cylin
would not comment but
ders, most of the time. 1 think the kids Kevin Bromley told the
jm.
Johnson cited his continued
K
have committed. 1 think their com ‘ Tribune last Wednesday.
back
problems.
mitment to what 1 have asked them to
Two years ago. Gray
The 6-11, Arroyo Grande
do has definitely been the reason for was part of a trio that
high
schtx)l pixxluct sat out
our success.
included Big West stand
V'
the 2003-04 season with
Q. — With R e g io n a l coming up outs Varnie Dennis and
back problems and played in
what, are you focusing on?
Shane Schilling, each of phil Johnson 17 games this season. Bromley
A. — Cietting there, there’s no who stood in the top 10 in
previously stated his desire for
guarantees. The only way we are conference scoring. Gray scored
guaranteed to go to the postseason is 13.3 points a game and showed Johnson to contribute more to the
to win the conference. So, we’re just prxmiise as the Mustangs’ point team and spend the off-season
improving his conditioning.
trying to go out and play each game guard of the future.
FILE PHOTO
The Mustangs now have opened
the best that we can. At the end. after
However,
Gray
was
ruled
acade
up four scholarships, and will need The Mustangs will take a hit at the guard spot as both Kameron
our last nine games, whatever hap
mically ineligible for this season. to fill the post and guard sports.
Gray, top, and Lew Finnegan, leave the basketball program.
pens. happens.

Gray dism issed from basketball program
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